This submission has been prepared by the Queensland Network of Alcohol and Other Drug Agencies
(QNADA). Its’ content is informed by consultation with QNADA member organisations providing
treatment and harm reduction services across Queensland, as well as a review of relevant research
and reports.
It predominantly responds to questions of most relevance to the work of QNADA and its members
outlined within the Queensland Sentencing Advisory Council (QSAC) Issues Paper, The ‘80 per cent
rule’: The serious violent offences scheme in the Penalties and Sentences Act 1992 (2021) (Attachment
A).
At the outset it is important to note that there is no direct causal relationship between alcohol and
other drug (AOD) use and violence perpetration. This relationship is complex, and while most people
in contact with the criminal justice system may use AOD in some form, contact is not always related
to their substance use. With respect to offending behaviour, contact may be for AOD related offences
(such as drug possession or supply), or other offences where AOD use is a presenting or underlying
issue. This pattern is similarly represented in the broad scope of cases outlined in QSAC’s Analysis of
sentencing and parole outcomes (2021), which includes a discussion on sentencing decisions for drug
offences where a serious violent offence (SVO) declaration was made, as well as others in which drug
use was discussed by the sentencing judge or appeals court as a contributing factor to the offending.
Data outlined in the QSAC Background Paper, Analysis of sentencing and parole outcomes (2021) and
Sentencing Spotlight on…trafficking in dangerous drugs (2018) is also clear in showing that the vast
majority of trafficking offences tend to be associated with other drug related offences, followed by
property and traffic offences. Relatively few are associated with any violence related offending. People
convicted for trafficking in dangerous drugs are also less likely to have prior sentences of
imprisonment than most other offence categories1. Of all offences where an SVO declaration was
made, trafficking in dangerous drug offences were the most likely to be subject to an appeal, with
over two- thirds (68.8%) of these cases appealed; with people convicted of drug trafficking also most
likely to be granted parole (75.9%) and most likely to be released as soon as they become eligible for
parole comparative to all other offence categories.
It is pleasing that QSAC have noted this differing risk profile for serious drug offences within its’ reports
and highlighted stakeholder feedback to date which has identified the need for the removal of these
types of offences from the scheme. Not only does this better reflect legislative amendments made by
the Queensland Government in 2016 to remove the mandatory 80 per cent non-parole period for drug
trafficking (to reduce delays and the potential for sentencing inequity), but it also aligns more closely
with current community attitudes to drug use and policy.
For example, the National Drug Strategy Household Survey 20192 shows us that the patterns of, and
attitudes towards, AOD use are changing in Australia. Specifically, they found that:


more than two in five Australians have used an illicit drug in their lifetime, most commonly
cannabis (11.6% of Australians in the last 12 months).

1

Specifically, this was 13.7% for mandatory SVO declarations and 12.3% for those where no SVO declaration was made from between 201112 to 2018-19; second only to those convicted for maintaining a relationship with a child. By comparison the percentage of people with a
prior sentence of imprisonment was: 63.6% for those convicted of malicious acts; 35% for attempted murder; and 35.1% for manslaughter.
2 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2020. National Drug Strategy Household Survey 2019. Drug Statistics series no. 32. PHE 270.
Canberra AIHW.
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rates of substance use are falling among younger generations and most Australians are giving
up or reducing their alcohol intake, driven by health concerns.
smoking rates increase with socio-economic disadvantage, but rates of illicit drug use are
highest in the most advantaged areas.
Australians are increasingly supportive of legalising cannabis use, most support pill-testing and
there has been a decline in support for policies aimed at reducing problems associated with
excessive alcohol use (such as reduced trading hours)3.

Not only are community attitudes changing, so is the evidence of what works in responding to AOD
use and related harms. It is important that our legislative and policy responses continue to evolve
alongside this shift in community expectations and the growing evidence base. This includes the
increasing momentum for decriminalisation in Queensland, as recommended by the Queensland
Productivity Commission in its’ Inquiry into imprisonment and recidivism (2019)4. Evidence is also clear
in demonstrating that health-based responses to illicit drug use and possession avoid the adverse
social consequences of contact with the justice system and provide a more efficient and cost-effective
opportunity to identify the people most in need of treatment.
While the inclusion of drug offences within the scheme is arguably inconsistent with community
expectations and current evidence, it also acts to perpetuate stigma and discrimination in relation to
illicit drug use.
According to the World Health Organisation, illicit drug use is the most stigmatised health condition
globally. The Queensland Mental Health Commission explored issues pertaining to the stigma and
discrimination faced by people who use drugs in their report Changing attitudes, Changing lives
(2018)5. This report found that experiences of stigma and discrimination were common among people
with a lived experience of problematic AOD use and that this created barriers to seeking help,
compounded social disadvantage, led to social isolation, and detrimentally affected a persons’ mental
and physical health.
As outlined within a review completed by the Drug Policy Modelling Program to inform this report,
the way in which legislation, legal practices, rules, definitions, and processes are implemented and
operationalised can enable the development and embedding of certain stereotypes of people who
use drugs6. To address these concerns, Changing Attitudes, Changing Lives recommended the
introduction of processes to require an assessment of potentially discriminatory provisions as part of
law reform and legislative review projects, alongside the introduction or inclusion of processes and/or
training for legislators and policy makers to ensure that due consideration is given to ways to reduce
the potentially stigmatising and discriminatory effects of legislation7.

3

See more here
https://www.qpc.qld.gov.au/inquiries/imprisonment/
5
Queensland Mental Health Commission (2018) Changing attitudes, Changing lives: options to reduce stigma and discrimination for people
experiencing alcohol and other drug use.
6 Lancaster, K., Seear, K., & Ritter, A. (2017) Reducing stigma and discrimination for people experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug
use, Drug Policy Modelling Program, National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre: University of New South Wales
7
See more here
4
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